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J .R.Collllents... The :aedilJ is a per&JJIJ.ial topic of CODversat:iOD iiJ t.bis 
colwan . .But it is tue I iiJtroduced you to Ue IJetrr :aenace of Ue BritislJ press; a.IJ 
atrrful rag .hJoltD liS '"The SuiJday Sport•. 

The 'Sport' professes to be a newspaper,but in fact what it prints is often 
aore like fiction.The borderline has becolle so hazy that its incessant reporting 
of UFO stories since January has brought a real dileaaa. 

Iost public UFO figures have been caught out once.Smae- sha.Jie on thea -
are supplying free quotes on a regular basis and seem quite unaware of what this 
is doing to their credibility and that of the UFO aoveaent. 

A good way to illustrate the situation is to take a tille ride through the 
'llajor' UFO stories featured by the 'Sport'.They are nothing if not entertaining. 

I had the distinction of being one of the first to get caught out.Back then 
I did not know what this new paper was all about.It took a week to learn.! was 
interviewed by their reporter Ruki Sayid about ay forthcOlling paperback of 'The 
UFO Conspirllcy'.SOae strange questions kept intruding,about Budd Hopkins and 
abductions.Pointing out that the book had nothing to do with this was hopeless. 
The article ,on 31 Jan,was a &crea.Jil.Jli.xing a couple of out of context quotes with 
their own script written so a& to illply that it was paraphrasing ay views.The 
delicious title was •Banking Beings:- Alien sex fiends hit Britain in lust 
hunt•.xy book sales rocketed, but I suspect aany were disillusioned not to find a 
trace of the sexy invasion ,as the article clearly illplied they would. 

J.h well ,a flash in the pan,eh? ... Jot quite.They followed it up with 
codswallop involving Phillip llantle,Iargaret Pry ,even staid and irreproachable 
JUFOIS.Then Canadian Professor Allen Tough-whose superb paper on possible 
extraterrestrial psychology was a highlight of last years BUFORA Congress-becalle 
the focus far an utterly a.aazing 'swaaary' of his sober research <14 Feb) .This 
advised that he had filled his scientific text <er ,sorry • d066ier of despair"> 
with •Banking beasties frOll outer space• and tales of how we will •end up being 
eaten in intergalactic burger bars•.Jlma,l heard every word of his excellent paper 
but this part was obviously in the censored bit that was given to the BUFORA 

congress taking place siDultaneously in the fourth dillension. 
Ruki Sayid was at it again that week.A huge map of southern England was 

presented with the claill that (unDlllled) •auen experts• had predicted how that 

very Sunday night a •giant jelly aould• was going to swoop across the parts of 
Britain aarked on the llllp.Two phone nwabers were given - one to call if you 
saw the UFO and one to call if you didn 't.IUFOIS- the once proud chllllpions of 
serious UFology- were heavily illplicated in this fiasco,! aD sad to report. 

What happened? Ah,well,we only had seven days to wait.•Invasion of the body 

soatchers• told the tale of the 'giant jelly aould' with one of the aost hilarious 

witness sketches you could ever wish to see lovingly reproduced..! put Xargaret 

Fry onto this Welsh rare bit of nonsense.To date she has found nothing to verify 

that the witness WAS captured by aliens who were aore interested in his 

teasaade.Still it had to be true.The Sport said so. 
•1 had a toyboy froa outer space• was their contribution the following week 

<26 Feb).That was the Clayton-Le-Ioors 'abduction' featured in the last BUI
ainus a few inconvenient details,like the facts, and any :mention of 'Dynasty•. 

After Philip Iantle's coae-uppance that week,John Rill.mer was victill on 13 
Xarch.Bis ultra-skeptical anti-alien }ecture to BUFORA was written up in 
ludicrous fashion as •Breedin' cock up.Jrow,our old friends "the banking beings• 
had aade a real fool of theaselves by bea.Jaing up a lesbian in Distake! 

After that where could the Sport go but up? You think so? You auch 
uoderestLmate the illaginative powers of the new British press. 

April 10 and dear old Ruki is at it again.This tille with the incredible 
-Iua gives birth to an 8lb trout• .YUFOS had their group deci:mated in a 
differeat potty story that wee.k,but what about this trout? Yell,forget the 
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headline.Apparently ,a -young aUJI who reckons she was banked by a fish faced 
alien" and is now terrified that WBEI' her baby is born in Sweden in July it may 
need •an aquariull instead of a cot" .Leading UFO expert "Jan van der Hoer• <yes -I 
said •who?" as well> is credited with this fishy story .But the,ah, extremely 
accurate headline,could not possibly have been fiddled to sell copies.Could it? 

Top that.Vell they did.Arnold West,BUFORA chainlan,was their new 
cha:mpion,giving creedance to several recent tales including the front page banner 
on 24 April •world War 2 bollber found on Doon•- complete with close up shot of 
what one annonymous source not a quarter af a 11illion :miles fro• this editor 
described as •looking rather like an airfix 11odel on a bit of plaster board• .The 
paper seriously made calls for a I'ASA rescue 11ission in case the pilots of the B 
52 <the 20 miles long version if scale estillates based on the lunar landscape 
are correct> still had its crew shacked up and fast running out of air. 

The Sport took a little vacation fro11 UFOs crlter that <prefering the 
world's first 'exclusive photos of heaven'- a bit like Scunthorpe on a foggy day
and a close up of a REAL va11pire> .But they did stoop to their lowest on Jlay 8 
with the utterly sick triple page ,full colour -world exclusive• depicting in 
gorey detail a poor Turkish baby called Xe.hnet,born with an extra head sticking 
out of it's chest.The baby,clearly a twin birth that had been genetically 
defo�ed,according to all the 11edical evidence,was saved by having the ert.ra 
head ll11putAted.Of course,there was no reason whatsoever <or any reference or 
evidence presented anywhere in the story> to link: the tragedy with UFOs.But the 
front page headline was "UFO sbocker:-Alien baby .lrept in a jaJI jar!• 

This really shows. the depths to which this trashy paper has sunk.There 
have already been parl:iaDentary aoves to have it banned,since its 'page three' 
style stories are supposedly equally deplorable .So far,with cries of 'freedom of 
the press' the Sport has survived.UFOs are being used by them as priDe fodder 
and if there really are still researchers out there stupid enough to tAIJr to this 
awful publication- then I suggest soaebody talJrs sense to the11 fast.By now they 
have no excuse. 

I will keep you informed of develop.ments.A recent story quoted Arnold West 
of BUFORA - again- and refered to a fleet of UFOs being netted by a fisherman in 
the River Jlersey near Liverpool.You will not be staggered to learn that the Sport 
somewhat exaggerated things,but investigations have shown that there IS a real 
case here.Jiore of this next issue. 

Whilst that might suggest that not everything in the Sport is dreamt up at 
what aust be fun-filled weekly 'news' gathering sessions,the latest tale as I go 
to press leaves you asking just how can you EVER be sure? This one <12 June) is 
headed •space aliens turned our son into an olive•.It seriously expects you to 
believe that a six year old Chilean was struck by a beaD fro11 a UFO,turned into 
a tiny green lump and •ended up as an� alien's aperitir.The lad was then DRUIK 
in a •horror cocktail• and the father later blaDed by police for havin.g •drolflled 
his own son in a martini" ... But they do not think: the 11urder charge will stick 
because the chief of police gave thea a perfect alibi by "eating the body•. 

How do they beat that? Stay tuned ... l'm sure they'll think of something. 
--------------------------
A STATEJIEI'T BY JEJIY R.UDL.ES ••• 1 

WVuring broadcasts an the lfartb Vest UFO L:l.ne ill February 1988 I :aade certain 
allegations concerning the autbor Kr ffhitley Strieber l!UJd his book �union'· I 
recognise that the state.r.ents I :made could have been taken to .bltply :aot1vat1ons 
and actions an the part of Xr strieber which fiiOI.Ild be quite unfounded and that I 
thereby aJused ccmsidertJble eJIIblJ:irt,ssment tllld distress to llr strieber.I 
unreservedly withdraw any possible l.::aputations or allegations :aade of Kr 
strieber l!UJd ezpress 16Y sincere regret at having 111ade such state.r.en� _£dtK 
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:: Xr Keeling of .IJotts sent DB some interestillg material about "Light 
Years•- the book of the Eduard 'Billy' Xeier saga,now published by Penguin in 
paperback with the,er, accurate shout-line that it is the 'Dost credible UFO case 
ever' < the CODpetition ,presumably ,were stories from the never-never land 
catalogue) .Anyhow ,Xr Keeling enquires as to why lleier -the one arued Swiss 
faruer whose story is somewhat controversial- appears to have diffe.reiJt llissing 
llrlls,according to photos in the book.Its hard to tell from the photocopies he 
has sent,but one shot of Xeier walking with Vendelle Stevens appears to show 
Xeier with a right hand,whilst another of hiD stood by 'landing tracks' seems to 
show that arD llissing and his left one Dysteriously intact.Tbis might be an 
illusion or the effect of soDeona goofing and printing one picture the wrong way 
around.But any COD.Dents would be appreciated. 

:: Usually I got general enquiry letters.A recent one from Xiddlesex lists 
ten questions.! Zlll having problems with SODe of them.Can anyone assist? For 
instance:- tlhat planet do UFOs CODe froa? tlhat are .111ost of tiJeJJJ .111ade fro.lll? Do 
they have wheels? Yell - do they? 

:: Another recent letter was fro11 Brooklyn,.IJew York. The lady ,whom I shall 
not identify ,believes she is psychic <although her psychiatrists say she is a 
schizophrenic> .She has long been in touch with the dead (frail Rock Hudson to 
John Lennon>.But she has a proble.JI;•I can now speak to the dead who haven't died 
yet.They speak to 11e when I sea them on TV or in movies• She has offered to 
pass on any questions we 11ight have for T0.111 Cruise..Silly Idol or Paul llcCartney. 

.• Sllashing book offers from Holywood <the Irish version!- And with 

appropriate postcode too> .EICALffiUR Books have special lists of ill parted US 

titles,far instance L9.50 for 'Far Star' by Fillllan Bledsoe <apparently about the 

UFO cover up> .Xore assured offerings include BOTH Budd Hopkins titles <'Xissing 

Tille' and 'Intruders'- in paperback at .t.3.40 and L4 respectively>. <All prices plus 

post and in UK or foreign cheques) .Seems a good bargain.Address:-

Rivenoak 15 Rockport RD Craigavad Holywood Co Down lJ Ireland BT18 ODD 

�--==-=:::::----------------£
-- - - �-------

I&! 
On 17 February the Guardian becalle e first lleDber of Britain's 

respectable press to accept a serious article on UFOs .I was quite pleased with 

•Y minor breakthrough and Ralph Ioyes,writing a few days lzlter,called it "the 

best coup for coD.Donsense• since Paul Devereux's last piece in .lew Scientist.He 

Ddded;•I hope the Guardian gat an interesting postbag and let you sea it.• 

They did.And illteresting it was.Ona man froJII Scotland wrote,astonished,that 

scientists did not realise that UFOs were ball Ughtning . .lio,his naDa wasn't 

Steuart Calapbell.It was even 11ora unprouncable than a certain XUFORA 11waber who 

usually remains lUllleless because only the Daily Star can spell it.He described a 

sighting by his father in 1981 over the River Tweed.The floating ball was green. 

Fr0.111 Blackpool another man wrote with his theory of UFOs.They were caused 

by rainbows.Apparently ,so he says,•htgh altitude ice crystals have in fact 

created another spectru11 within the blue of the atmosphere- a spectrwa within a 

spectrUD.• Xind you,later in his incoherent letter he claiDed to be working for 

the UK government on the after effects of the Chernobyl disaster,which have 

produced time anomalies and prevented church clocks from synchronising. 

Can't quite swallow that? Okay,a far111er fro11 Preston wanted to pass on his 

theory •which I have tried to get published,but nobody wants to know•. 
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Yhat is his idea? ThDt satellites in orbit have been fused by the sun into 
a glassy Dass which acts like a giant Dirror.To overco.111e pre 1957 Sputnik cases 
ha suggests iaeteoritic debris does the Gallle.All UFOs are seen around sunrise and 
sunset and on clear days,he tells us.If that were true he Dight have something As 
it isn 't,l think this is just another ingenius none solution. 

. 

This was representlltive of the Guardian postbag.�o sober letters from 
scientists offering services or close encounters.At least, none reached De.llayba 
they went to the XoD.Or Dre we are being too cynical of Sunday Sport readers? 

;������;-;;;-�;;;;;;-----------�01� � 

Few British readers CDD be unaware that over Bank Holiday weekend in lata 
Jlay the whole ITV network cancelled every progr8.11lme for 27 hours.In place WDS a 
non stop fund raiser for chDrity - teletbon - Daking a world record L22 JliLLIOI. 

Jl.an.y stars of stage and screen took part and Ufology did its bit too.It 
would appear that all told over LlOOO was raised at our three sites. 

There were two skywatcbes.HUFORC in Hortb.ants raised an unknown SUll at 
Hunsbury Hill near Corby for Anglia TV.Little is known about their venture,but 
there were a couple of stories in the local press and they charged £1 a head to 
people who ame along to watch the skies with the experts . 

The weather was not so rosy over in Yorkshire,where IUI were trying a 
sillilar sche11e with YTV .They made it on screen and there were SODe Dedia 
stories also;including a large photo of HUB readers Gary Anthony and Andy 
Yallllsley staring down their. telescopes.Over aoo WllS raised,illcluding BODe froD 
snapshots that were offered to custm.ers alongside B.B.T. <Beautiful Extra
Terrestrial- a strange being from the even stranger planet,Quest> 

Yhilst some case reports trickled in here,there was a steady strea11 into 
the JlUFORA event.This also raised £600,but had the best advantage-direct liaison 
with Jodrell Bank,the fruaed astrono11ical radio telescope in Cheshire. 

This was,in fact,a major achieve11ent in terms of cooperation between 
serious Ufology and science.XUFORA were pleasantly surprised that Professor 
Smith,the head of Jodrell, approved the plan and came along to the display 
hillself. However,it should be reported thDt ha had to face unexpected opposition 
<unexpected to hiD that is!> Several scientists phoned Jodrell when they read of 

the sche11e and accused hill of selling out the credibility of the establishment. 
Of course,none of the11 ca111e along to sea what we were doi.ng.It was Duch to the 
credit of Jodrell that they did not bow to this debunking pressure (which seems 
not to mind that Jodrell's shop sells one UFO book- the awful 'Yarld 's greatest 
UFO •ysteries'>. 

In fact.XUFORA staged a llajor exhibition with assistance fro• BUFORA,and 
great help from John Spencer on the day.T.bis illustrated the serious nature of 
UFO investigation and was packed with vfsitors.There was one scheduled daily 
planetarium lecture <by Peter Hough and Jenny Randles) ,but they were so well 
subscribed <200 people> that four extra illustrated lectures had to be set up. 

Also there were question and answer sessions and cODpetitions <eg guessing 
the identity of IFOs on a series of 'T{FO' photos or estillating bow llllny 
sightings have been reported in Britain since 1962> .A unique 'UFO surgery' was 
held and a nUDber of cases were reported,which will be appearing in JUI froD 
this issue onwDrd.llowever,despite the usuDl looney story in the star •Alien sh k 
for UFO experts•- Chris Ptaszynski certainly did BOT tell the11 we had 35 ca:a 
of alien spaceships reported during this surgery! Sources were,ah,inaccurate. 

other media stories were far more respectable.! did several radio 
promotions, a Telethon promotional piece' for Granada TV and ll IIDrVellous full 
page account- •Heavenly encounters•- appeared in the Jlanchester Bvening Hews on 
25 Jlay .This was one of the best articles on serious ufology I have ever seen. 

To those who took part -tba.nk you.Ufology's iDa.ge benefited,as did charity. 
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FOR YOUR PERUSAL·-

Major articles elsewhere 

Issue 1 of UFO UIIVERSB <July> has arrived.It has 70pp of articles and 
photos <some in colour) .As expected,rather trivialised and over the top- although 
there are signs that some moves are afoot to illlprove content.This issue has 
mostly US content <John Keel on 'the early d.ays' ... Lind.a Jloulton Howe oil cattle 
mutilations ... Brad Steiger on abductions;p lus some more restrained case histories 
frma people like Philip habrogno and Antonio Huneeus> ot1.75,bi-monthly.You can 
order it !rOD Dajor UK newsagents chains (c/o Condor Books,Bew York). 

Ieanwhile,also in the USA,the hot case is the Gulf Bree:ze,Florida affair
video fillas of countless UFO& and aliens by a witness called Jlr Ed! XUFOB has 
been the JIIOGt outspoken in support of these rather dubious looking light 
i.mages;CUFOS the Dost outspoken against <issuing a special Bulletin in April
'"The Other side of the Coin" trying to show the cases doubtful status> .Another 
careful critic <carrying much on the case in the Jlarch,April and Jlay issues> is 
ORBITEH <43 Harrison St Reading XA 0186'/ USA>- well worth a look.! good 
balanced intra to this highly charged controversy is in the Xay Journal of the 
Fortean Research Centre (S15,PO Box 94627,Lincoln,IR 68509 USA> 

J(J-12 and disinformation also gets a good airing <frOD Chris Allan,who 
exposed the Allingluua hoax,ex-JloD man Ralph Ioyes and your editor>- lentftby 
debate in the Xay-June issue of UFO Brigantia. 

Finally ,it is great to welCODe back UFO Research Australia after too long 
an absence .The April special is a 22pp report <with photos> on the celebrated 
<perhaps over-hyped> Xundrabilla case.THR definitive account. (c/o PO Box 229 
Prospect South Australia 5082> 

IUil (S35,US,6 issues,2457 V Peterson Chicago ILL 60659 USA> 
JaJJ/Feb ... Dr Tbcmas (Eddie) Bullard an :mechanised UFOs and airships in folklore 
41ld abduct:lau reports fTOD Ricbard Hall and JN (surveyiB�f the UK scene) 
Feb/Xar ... A good pro and COD debate OD Gulf Breeze frDD Dennis Stacy and Xark 
Rodegbier aJJd a :z.ajar piece an abductees and fantasy proJJe persoiUJll ty states of 
CDIJsciousness fTOD Keith Basterfield Robert Bar-tholDDew. 

JlUFO]( Journal <S30,US,12 issues, 103 Oldtowne Rd Seguin TX 78155-4099 USA> 
¥hat can you say about the packed content? Here's just a few iteJ.s in the April 
to JUJJe issues .. ..Andy Roberts an foo figbters,Dr Paul Davies a :z.ajar review of 
ball ligbtllintf,With a follow up frcm Ralpb Koyes,flhitley Strieber replies to his 
critics,JR an 'Do we have two ufologies?' and Jerrme Clark respcmdinlf to this 
SUlf[festiOD that the ETH bas became too doDiiUJnt at a subccmscious level ,etc etc 

FATB April 1988 ($22,US,12 issues,500 BJDcinth Pl,Bighland Pk,ILL 60035 USA> 
Jero:r.e Clark witb pt 4 af bis UFO crashes series reveals far the first tiDe the 
full background to the release of tbe XJ-12 papers.Essential far 41lyona trying to 
understand this conplex business.FATE also fulfills the needs of those wbo bave 
12sked why there is notbi.JJg to fill the gap after the da.ise of 'The 
Unknmro 'Jtcmthly,paci:ed w1tb 120 pp of :a12 terial on the paranoniial each issue -
IJDd Dot dear for a UK subscri pticm. 

STRAWGH Bo 2 ($19.95,US,4 issues,PO Box 2246, Roc.k:ville, XD 20852 USA> 
Tbe US versiau of Fortean Tues.hlcludes a debate OD UFO cases. 

BCXJKS OF THE IOJ(EIT · 
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Wot much to report this issue,except the publication in paperback of Light 
Years.Above Top Secret is due in paperback from Grafton next February <price 
L5 .95), followed in the Spring by the Abduction soft back fr011 Headline. 

SPI have two new booklets on offer from the address <see p.16) ... "Jlysteries 
of the Scottish Landscape" by Ran Halliday (65p> and '"Looking at strange 
phenomena" by Frank JlcKay (75p>- but I don't know much about them. 

Also submitted for review is Xagic Dratron by IUI reader Bruce Baker (;t1 
from Yeller Publications 1 Ravenshoe Godmanchester Canbs PE18 8DE>. A 42pp 
novel which defies description <but I'll try!> .Its,ah,sort of about how the author 
and his characters get all mixed up <literally> whilst investigating/fighting 
various elemental beings,using magic that can only be perfOI"llled whilst he is 
dressed up as a gypsy princess frDD Transylvania ... 'luff said? It's either 
incredibly original or piffle, according to your taste.I'll just call it a shinily 
reflective en5ellble of geriatic shoe.Dakers and let you work it out for yourself. 

�: THB JlRS B ABDUCTIOI 

Ray Broderick wishes to respond to the report in the last issue about the 
Clayton-Le-Jfoors,Lancashire,abduction.Investigators Philip Jlantle and Andy 
Roberts suggest this was a vivid dream ,based in part on the details of Fallen's 
abduction in 'Dynasty', which the witness admits to having watched just hours 
before.! have to say that I ,personally,accept the basis for their opinion,but it 
can,of course,as always with such cases,be a value judgement- no more. 

Ray thinks atherwise.He Bllys;"l believe that Xrs B and her fZlllily did have 
an eJCperience of a very clOGe kind.It is true that the Dynasty prograDme did 
trigger off an event on 13 February 1988,but in fact this close encounter took 
place in the early hours of Thursday ,20 June 1987 <my calendar shows the 20th 
June was a Saturday - JR> ... This laid darmant for eight months and the viewing 
of Dynasty was a mind jogger to :Krs B of an experience which changed her life 
style.• 

Xr Broderick would also Uke to add that Jlrs B and family are lOT friends 
, but neighbours.He insists that her "private part was interlered with" and "she 
nearly went off her nut•.Allegedly one of her children saw the entities too and 
has drawn them for Ray .Re is watching the .Datter and states that -the 
investigation is still going on and a lot of detail is yet to come out•. He 
closes,"! will not abandon this investigation so lightly,because there is too much 
in it.But at the end of the day ,we must ask ourselves a question:- Where do we 
find the kidnappers?" 

Ye still need to know why her story contains so many details found in the 
Dynasty plot,but I am sure that Ray will. keep us posted on developments. --------------------------------�-----------------------
XEDIA !AUERS·- ((((�)))) 
A look at UFOs in the public eye • 

It is worth looking at publicity for •Abduction",which was not widespread 
but produced three TV interviews and around 20 radio slots.Wewspaper wise there 
were no serious nationals that covered it <after the frightful treatllent by the 
Star in their 'three day serialisation' that wa.s no surprise). 

One of the best features in the provincial press was in the Iewcastle 
Chronicle <23 April) which su.m:marised the pro and con argueDent about ETH and 
mind theories.It concluded;•These cases have been on tbe incret�se since tbe 
introduction of television and high speed Dass CODDUJJications ••• tbey are ceJJtred 
in couJJtries witb CODDan infar:matian and,1nterest1D[jly,aJJ apparent shtJTed pool of 
fears •.. the book is fascinating not because it gives liS iJD insight into otber 
worlds,but beciJIJSe af wbat it tells us of our mm precariously bl!Jl.aJJced planet. • 
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The Volverhw.ptcm Express (16 April) carried a lDDg hJ-terview with SiJDie 
good poiiJts highlighted "Xost of these people are very sincere. Very few of the. 
are fabricatinl! stories or under any kind of mental delusiDD.That is not to say 
they have actually had a real physical abduction,but they have had sOlle very 
disturbhJti �iences. • 

Far and away the :most space was devoted by the South Vales Echo which 
based a three part full-page series on the book on 4,5 & 6 Xay.In part one they 
subtly interwove Welsh folklore tales with :modern abductions and it was hard to 
see the join .A clever ploy .Part two was a look at contactees;" Xo ufolosist ever 
let the facts l!et in the way of a visitor frDll venus .•. the Ada:ms.ki revelations 
tril!l!ered a positive flood of COIJtactees.They also paved the way far books like 
AbductiDD."<Sic!> Inevitably,the final part followed this with •ve have contact 
with ET"- the headline rather a:musingly positioned above a shot of Patrick Xoore 
next to his telescope.This was :mostly a none too kind attack on the Aetherius 
Society very :much in the way Abduction does it <although that fact was 
conveniently ma:mited} .It was a :means of attacking ufology as a whole with choice 
quotes like;• Xost ufalDtfi&ts fhJd their Xasters livinl! DD venus ar saturn .•. ar 
hJside the earth .• .Il!Bders of Xarvel C0111ics know where we go frw. here. • 

Guess what? The Aetherius Society did not like this.They had a rejoinder 
published by the Echo on 31 Xay ,when 'Dr' Richard Lawrence wrote to attack the 
series ;"the quality af investigative journaliSJ/1 in preparhJg this article was 
appalintilY lott" <presu:mably because they never phoned up the 'doctor'). He added 
that the Aetherians are now on all five continents and are ; "a lfTOtillJEf Dumber of 
hJte.l.llgent,open :minded supporters who luJve Cllrefully hJvestigated our claiD5'. 
The paper then gave full details for people to write or phone in their sightings 
to this cult ,whma they had just torn to shreds three weeks before! I wrote 
buaediately to the journalist,pointing out a few things <like the dubious nature 
of 1lr Lawrence's doctorate and George King's knighthood and strongly urging the 
paper to retract its endorsement of a cult because it :might not help its readers 
if they sent cases to a religious body on the false assu:mption they were a UFO 
group>.I never even got an answer.Last year Police Review ,no less,endorsed the 
AetheriaDs and printed a reply froa me,removing EVERY SEITE1lCli opposed to the 
Aetherius Society ,in 1986 :my BBC radio series was al:aost ta.ken off the air at 
the last :minute until I bowed to pressure from the head of progrwames to remove 
all reference to the Aetherians,whilst a few weeks later BBC-2 gave them a free 
platfona for 40 :minutes to expound their claptrap! ... Just a few weeks ago one 
source tried to stop Peter Hough and I printing critical co:m:ment about the 
society in our forthcoming book 'Death by Supernatural Causes?'> 

Pure coincidence.Yhat else ? But why is everyone so afraid of these 
religious fanatics? Its almost as 1.f they are rooted in society like the 
Free:masons .. with friends in high places everywhere. 

On a happier note,Iew Scientist has been carrying quite a few UFO items of 
late.Long reviews by Dennis Stacy of the two Alllerican books on entity cases fro:m 
Philip Klass and Jacques Vallee (the latter being a disappointing rehash of 
already published :material} .Of course ,British books like 'Phenomenon • or 
'Abduction' have not featured ,but what do you expect- miracles? 

It also gave us <26 Xay> a piece by David Langford; "Xyths in the llaking• , 
about why his fabricated UFO book, "Account of a meeting with denizens of 
aiJother world",was a flop.The publisher suggested this mildly funny book that no 
real ufologist took seriously -as he knows - to •1w.bast .aoderiJ ufology far its 
lack af scientific rigour" .He goes on,in cheeky c;tyle to prove he knows sweet FA 
about serious ufology but likes to pretend to his pompous scientific colleagues 
that he does ... • (The book) passed into history- at least, that peculiar alternative 
history beloved of the ufolDtfist ... ufology is alwtJys prepared to assilllilate any 
odd incident whtJtever .•. aJut) IIJ offtrail pb.enDillena ... the book Dlarket .. .rewards 
si.IJcerity,even :misguided,self-deludi:ng and totally daft sincerity.• 

) 
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BRiliF CASES:-
So:me current investigations 

Two overseas sightings to record first of all:- llSA. and BARBAIXJS 

This truly iDpressive case froJJI north tteSt USA is an ei.ther/ar.Its the sort of 
thiiJti which defies losical solution.Like the witness,nott 40 and a jewellry store 
.aanageress,said;"It was identical with the UFO ill the :movie 'EIJcounters af the 
third kind'.flhen I saw that 111ovie it brought shivers to :my body."Ezact date 
(since ascertai.IJed far us by wii::IJess Suzi.e B) was 4 January l974.TiDe 06.35 b.rs 

aiJd location Vancouver Vashin�an (IJot far frm. Port.laiJd,Or-eKonJ USA. Suzie went 
dottnsta:irs to let the dOff out and there,hJ the darkness, 
directly across the street over the powerlines,was this �-......_ ___ . 
cltJssic dDDed disc.It was totally silent,very law and -· � �-enon.ous ill relative size.An a.rea af wiiJdows covered � 
the :middle aiJd an the underside were blillki.IJti red aiJd '-- cH-
DT72DEfe lights t.b4t revolved.She was so entra.nced that she siDply "forget aboul 
:my dCJEI and left hiD outside•- so sb.e does not know 1f there were any effects 
Suz:ie ran scret�..Ding upstairs aiJd jUBped DDto the bed far tJ better view.The 
object was still there,hoveriDti.Her husband refused to bud[fe,sayilll! sb.e was 
'lluts', s0111ethiDti he has ever after regretted.sb.e recalls "I htJd to CDIJtiiJually 

rub the window because I �tJs steaJJiilllf it up with :my breath• .After about 3/4 
•hlutes observtJtiDD the UFO rose st:nJight up slowly, then accelerated tJway at aiJ 
tJngle.flhilst wtJtcb.illlf it "I felt as if tb.ey were watcb.iJJ!I :me.I WtJS tJ little 
frightened but it was the :most satisfyiDti �ieiJce af •Y whole li.fetille.I will 
never fo:rget it.• Later that day TV carried reports of a UFO beiDti see.u by DaiJY 
ill the 20 :miles tJrOUnd this location,frw. Hazell Dell,VashiiJgtaiJ to Roseberg, 
Oregon.Suzi.e adds;•[ had a perfect view of it.It was not a star ar tb.e DDDll. • 
PERHAPS CUFQS AID !(UFO( VOUID CHECK TBEIR FUES FOR OTHER SIGHTIIGS THIS DAIE 

Also a widely reported UFO,is the sighting sent by Tony L of Christ Church, 
Barbados, lfest Indies.It was 1 Septes.ber 1987 at 20.40 b.rs.Tany was at a bar DD 
lfb.ite SaiJds Hotel beach when strange lights appeared in the sky.Taurists,bar.DiaiJ 
and DaiJY others ran farward to watch the..Tony had a likDD F2 caDiera GJe is a 
photographer and was warki.ng that night) aiJd iiJstinctively swivelled this onto 
the lishts.He set it to f .2 and too.k two ezposures as '"these objects hurtled 
gl�iDti and radiatiiJg li.ghts,like crystal,parallel across :my fib. plaiJe. "The 
litihts were red,yellow,blue aiJd !freeD and. shott up clearly (be saysJ OD the 
Kodu.k YRG 100 ASA colour negative fib..In flowery prose Tally describes hott o.fter 
satisfyiDg his professionaliSlll he set abou-t, watcbi.IJg the lights.They lDCJked like 
roc.tets,111etears · or space debris, be CDDttmds, •yet their flight far:DI4tiDD aiJd 
parallel trajectory banished aiJY IJotiDD of their be.i.IJg a natural pb.encmenan.• 
They criss crr::JSSed and seandered far 3 :minutes aiJd sound siDilar to tbe well 
publicised :multi coloured pint! polllf balls1 in Brazil in Xay 1986.Allegedly air 
crew saw the.. and local TV reported how a British Airways pilot DD a path to 
land at Grantley Ada:ms airport counted 20.A LLH pilot whOll Tany iDterviewed 
said ha saw 7 ill a 'V' for:mation.They travelled IJartlJ-soutb. aDd were lOT t::nJcled 
an radar,accardhJg to the ai.rport.The US E:mbassy got involved aiJd CDDtacted KAS.A 
who d81Jied any i.IJvolve.ent.TDDy gave his pictures to the US State Depa.rt.lllent! 
The Barbados EfDVeT1llllent accused the CJSAF of hJvading their air space.Tony 
iiJcluded copies of press staries.These iiJdicate that they were either reflective 
birds <flying south?) ar space/111etear debris.ToiJy sent a good photocopy of his 
pictures <which sb.aw 7 tiiJy specks of light,slightly blurred by the exposure 
ti.Die) .He offered to sell us copies via his agent ill Kew Yark far big swas and 
sadly refused our sul!l!estion of scientific investigatiDD and aiJalysis. 
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CASH 5511 XUFORA APRIL 1955 Ilton,Derby 11ark Sillpson <B 4-4> 
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Vitness,then 29 and on military service at tJrDY barracks .TJJe 19.30 hrs on clear 
starry night.Object an.e frr:r. SV as d(]JIIed circular lllJd fuzzy blob.It stopped 
about 100 ft above and "'as no"' just a round glOtf.He rBn to bring t...o collealflles 
as the glOtf hovered,and they saw it too.He has last ccmtact "'ith theB.The object 
then 12ade scme slight •oveBents then accelerated a"'ay bttck to the SV.He clai12s 
it "'as seen again the follOtf iDfi night and the lOCI!Jl Derby netn!>papers ClUTied 
stories (caa any reader cbect this out?) He alletre5 they reported that a test 
pilat saw it lllJd t...o 12etear jets "'ere SCTIJJ2bled after the light. 

CASH 7139 IUFORC 1970/1971 Vest Badden.Iorthants Still/Shaw <A 3-3) 

llrs A ...as driving a usual route frr:r. Ravenstharpe to Vest Hadden in the dark at 
20.30 on an unknown date.A light appeared ahead,in the IV ,LJt first taken to be a 
ca.r.It "'as stationary and yellOtfish "'ith a greenish tinge.Xrs A stopped.got 
out,s,itched off the engine and "'atched.It seeDed to 'surge ' slightly at the 
edfie5.sbe retUTDed to the car turned right and proceeded into the vilJase.The 
light 'paced' her but then,as she turned left,,ent out af vie"' above houses.It "'as 
est:U.ated as in view far 10-15 Dinutes.The "'itness is DOtf in her 70's.The 
investilflJtars SU!f!fe5t various JX16Sib ilities,eg UAP,eartblight ar searchlight. 
Frankly I can see nothing here nat ccmsistant "'ith a bright star ar planet such 
as venus or Jupiter "'ith the pacing and disappeartJnce caused by the car's Dation. 

A PIREYORKS PHOTOGRAPH 
Case 8742 XUFORJ. 5 Wovember 1987 Scarbaraugh,W .Yar.ts 

A spectacular colour print was sub•itted by "'itness Xr C,depicting a lx:mfire 
6 � UFO with a crescent and teardrop shape above it. rlitness stated 

<7 that he "'as talcing pictures by Scarbarough lifeboat slipwtJ-r 
looking to"'IJI'ds the GrBnd Hotel but sa"' nothing except the 

�- .� fire.Ca12era "'as a Xinolta :r 700 "'ith 35-200 Takina tele-'- . .  .c<- A� ;;."-"'.' ,�t -�'-- photo DD a tripod.The startling JJage "'llS taken to the 
LrT�--.,...----....-........ -l Scarbaruugh Evening le,s ,who "'ere allegedly so 112pressed 
that they sent lf to the XoD.They said they had no other reparts.Boots,who 
prucessed it,advised it "'as a -coma• (???).However, there is absolutely no doubt 
(and all photo experts to whcm "'e sbOtfed these prints agreed "'i.th XUFORAs 

verdict) that the 'UFO' is nothing •ore than a lens flare caused by the strong 
light frr:r. the fire bouncing aff the ca.arera lens.The witness has been advised. 

STRUGKRS Il" OIJR CURT.A.IBS 
Case 8743 KOFORC October 1987 Yellingborough,lfthnts Sbaw/Still <A 5-1> 

Jlr and Jlrs )[ were in bed at 23.45 hrs when they saw a bright white l:lght 
silhouetted on the bedroom curtains .This glow allegedly wake theD.Twa strange 
men then appeared as if floating outside the window <behind the glow?> and 
coming and gaing,ta and fra.This is typical behaviour far hypnagogic 
lla!!gery.After 5 minutes they vanished and the couple gat aut of bed,went to the 
window but could see nothing or nobody out in the street.Jlr )[ turned aut to be 
aged 35 and an uneDployed rail warker.Other strange events have supposedly 
accurTed,natably one on 14 January 1988 at 11.45 hrs,when his wife and many 
other staff saw a huge abject aver the Saxby factory where they work in the 
town.Jlrs )[ declined to be interviewed,but her husband told the tale for 

her,stating it had nearly hit the aerials on rooftops when the thing; 
'"red,white,green and blue lights an an abject with square windows" took off. The 
investigators wrote to Saxby,who put their request for witnesses on the staff 
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canteen notice board but nobody caDe farward.There is no evidence this sighting 
ever happened as,despite it allegedly being a mass witness event in broad 
daylight, it was not reported in the press.The investigators also remind that 
airships frma the nearby SkyShip factory are a COliDon sight in the area.The day 
after the interview a hand-delivered letter fro11 Xr K was posted through the 
investigators door .Ernie still was in,but nobody k:nacked.It had nothing of any 
significance inside and if delivered by Jlr I( 11eant a considerable trip fraD 
Vellingbaraugh to Carby for no obvious reasan . .A second interview was cancelled 
after the investigators 11ade the trek to Vellingbaraugh and were refused 
permission to enter ,since Xrs K objected and 'did not want to talk'.Additianal 
confidential 11aterial in the report seriously detracts frOD the probable value of 
this case and the investigators have closed the file. 

----------------------------------·--·--·--·------
CASH 8803 XUFORJ. 10 February 1988 Grange-Over-Sands,CUDbria <C 2-5) 

llr B "'as in contact after reporting SDJ2e fascinating sllfhtings of ghost W II 
airc:raft at baUJJted airfields in East Anglia.This sightilllf occurred frcm his hODJe 
500ll after, where he is officer in charge at an old folks establisluaent.There is 
not �uc.b to it.He "'as in bed "'ith his "'ife at 23.00 "'hen the "'bite 'saucer' light 
shat across the open wi.ndOtf travelling DD a course to the IV,ie out to sea.It 
"'as in vie"' DDly 2/3 seconds and sounds like a �etear J(r B says he has seen 
similar things before lllld a;msidered 12etears but the t:rajectary is too flat. 

CASH 8805 XUFORJ. 14 February 1988 Chaddertan,Gtr Jlanchester Jlills <B 4-4) 

This is just the final in a series of at least three observations during the 
first t...o "'eel's of FebT1.11JI7 in Chadderton near Old.1Ja12.The others could nat be 
folla...ed up ill llllY detail,but involved sJJilar objects.Andrea,aged 15 and A level 
pupil,and friend ("'We are just lfDDd friends KOT a courting couple•),Julian,a 
COllcrete tester clafu no interest in UFOs ;although Andrea bad read Peter Hough's 
SHE article DD the Bolton CE 4 case lllld JRs Guardillll article OJJ UF'06 the week' of 
the sighting.Her 12ather had also seen a UFO and reported it via Jodrell Ban..t 
previously.It was 22.45 lllld they were walking the dog through a local estate but 
i[fDared it far sODJe Binutes until settins off to so hcme and nating that it was 
still hovering over Broad,ay.It ...as yellowish and rectanlflJlar and reBained far 
around 15 Binutes.T"'o ai.rc.raft fle"' over,offering CODpariscms.As the last one 
Vllllished to...lU"ds Xancbester A:irpart the yello"' UFO began to 12ove.It changed into 
red and "'bite flashing 11ghts,cl1Jbed a"'ay in a circle and seeDed to be 
vanishing.At this stage,they had concludB9 it "'as just an airc:raft.But it began 
to descend and head back to...ards theB,and they hastened their pace to set baBe. 
KOtf it suddenly flared into a blue/,hite ·1lexa!f01J shape and drifted off behind 
the local pub.KUFORA is satisfied that there are gramds far believilllf this was 
a helicopter with searchlight and Fe:rranti,just off Broadwlly,regularly fly DZJe. ---------------------------------�---
CASH 8807 . .• UFO , P-19 or VC-10? 

There were a nUDber of reports an 16 Jlay 1988 in the Fernwaod area of Stafford. 
Xrs B said that about 22.00 hrs she saw two triangles surrounded by dozens of 
coloured lights.Xrs B,a civilian with the local palice,was in the garden with two 
fri�ods and two neighbours when they

, 
all saw the objects ,heralded by '"two 

spotlights ca:ming through the sky towards us - sa bright we cauldn 't see 
anything else.• These banked aver and the side on far11atian appeared.They were 
quite silent.Tbe local press reported these to .J1l who refered theD to Clive 
Patter for details of other triangle UFOs in the Jlidlands recently . .m suggested 
the option of F-19s an test from RAF Alconbury and to their credit the 
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staffordshire Wewsletter did same good investigation.Xike Daly of Jane's Aviation 
Veeldy confirDed that they had received rumours of F- 19 < 'Stealth' jet> flights 
from Alconbury and it was an ideal base for such a possibility .He said;�e US is 

rumoured to have 40 Stealth F-19s and there are reports . � that the ADericans have flown them to East Anglia from 

� � California in the back of a Galaxy ,reassembled them and 

-� 
- - - - test

1 
flown them.• The plane,reputed to have very quiet 

L.--...r-rT"T...,..--.---�--:-1. eng nes,near radar invisibility and camofl.ague skin is JOT 
ses,ba Alconbury and the USAF insist. Indeed they even denied that 

such a plane! Xrs B added that •I was in the RAF myself for .( years 
and if these were planes,they must have developed something pretty fantastic 
that defies all the laws of flying ."1leanwhile,a new twist came the next wee.k.John 
!,another stafford resident,saw them and insisted they were RAF VC- 1 0s fr011 
Brize l'orton in Oxfordshire.This RAF base DID confirD that two VC- 10s did leave 
at 20 .35 hrs and their course -might have taken them near Staffordshire•.But new 
w itnesses came forward ,saying adamantly "'Ire way were these VC- 1 0s .• One added , • !  
often go to a i r  displays and I would know a VC- 1 0  if I sa w  one•.this witness 
said the triangles were very low and very slow moving . . .  "'they were too low ,slow 
and quiet to be VC- 1 0s• . But the F- 19 possibility attracted some support fr011 
soue of these witnesses.Then,one month later alJDost to the d.ay,it happened again . 
This is still under investigation,but it is clear that some form of aircraft 
explanation is involved in these multi witness recurrent sightings. 

CASB 8808 JllUFORA 28 Xay 1988 Bdgeley,Stoc.kport ,Cheshire Sandbach <A 1-0> 

A call ruuted frTJ:m Jodrell Bank Ji"l2S quickly resolved. ffi t:ness JT Jms plJJying 
baJi"ls in Alexl2Ddrtt Parlc 121: 1 6 .50 on a sunny Sa t:urday . fil th  ha Ji"as his 
girlfriend Ji"ben an aircnJft passed over.As Edgeley is on the fligb t;pa th  in to 
Xancbester Airport they though t nothing of it until a dark red object appeared 
underne11 th. •It Ji"l!S 11ke scmething falling out; of the plJJne• the lfirl 
suggested. This then drifted off in the opposite direction to the plJJne in the 
vicinity of Didsbury.It turned out to be l2D accura te description . Tbis Ji"as indeed 
srmething ' falling out af the plane',a sponsored parach ute ju:mp in to a Didsbury 
field as part of the ITV Telethon.X12Dcbester Airport were supervislnlf things. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
CASB 8809 .JIUFORA 9 June 1988 Jran"hfich ,Cheshire Randles <B 1-1> 

It is not often we can solve a case as quickly as this .A t 15.35 .brs Xrs JB Ji"l!S 
driving through the centre af the town when she saw a light •111ce a car 
be11dlight• in the nartb .It was visible just seconds and then Ji"ellt out. Tbe wettther 
"'as dull with :much low :misty cloud .She returned straight h0111e,pboned Jodrell 
Ban..k,Ji"as put; onto JR and reported the Silfb ting less than 20 :minutes after it bad 
bappened.JR a:mediately suspected the cause,spake righ t aJi"ay to the duty air 
traffic con troller at Xancbester Airport, who confi.rJlled that there was traffic in 
the lJ.T"eiJ and that because af the wett ther ll2Dding ligh ts were being used.A quick 
cbeck of routes s.bDWed that as the setJTChlight beaD flashed past the wi1:ness 
:tr-m. her position , witb the a:l:rcraft circling to land,it Ji"OUld have reflected off 
cloud l2Dd appeared eJUJctly as described. Tbe solution was con veyed to the wi1:ness 
l2Dd aocepted,still less than 45 :minutes after the UFO was seen . flby can 't they 
ALL be that e11sy! -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

CASB HISTORIES I �fo{, 7 ; -I -= I -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
THE GRRAI AUGUST YAVB <PArt 4 > 
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T o  round off this look a t  the wave of sightings we can s ee  a n  example o f  a 
case where witnesses tried to use publicity for the wave to good effect.Girls 
froD Countesthorpe College near Leicester sent a copy of a photo they claimed to 
have taken at 21 .00 on 20 August 198'/ . It depicted a dark blab throu h a window 
by a la.Dppost.Even a superficial glance suggested ' 
it was a fa.ke,created by something on the window & 
then shooting the scene.The density of the UFO showed · . ·  ...-

� that it was sDall and near the caDera ,not large and /_-�-��/ ' 
far away .The girls also sent a detailed questionnaire __.-----·_---:::::;::::--·· 
with the picture asking for our views . In reply ,carefu s _ep c sm was s own , 
pointing out that we could not accept a subDitted photo as genuine without 
proper evaluation and that there were some problems with this ane.Could they 
clear the.m up? Ye would also need to loan the negative for study .At the end the 
hint was dropped;"'f course,we always have to beware tests on our competency as 
investigators as occasionally people fake pictures hoping we will be fooled
hence our caution.• lathing further was heard from the college. 

A week later ,on 2'1 August 198'1 ,Peter Hough of JlUFORA and J.rthur Tomlinson/ 
Bill Skelon of DIGAP followed up a possible CE 3 . In fact the witness was the 
BADe Dan.Ikian,who was involved in the spactacular Abram sightings in August 
1982 <see •Science and the UFQs• ) . 

Brian no longer lives in AhraD ,but instead in nearby Bickershaw .He is still 
a CB enthusiast and goes to Diggle Flash ,a Dan Dade lake from coal land 
reclaimation.He dangles wire into the lake to create a super aerial to boost his 
tranSDissions.At 21 .30 he had seen lights and an arrowhead south of the Flash 
<re.ma.rkably si.Dilar to his 1982 sightings> .Returning at 00.30 he saw more lights 
and a large cigar shaped object low down directly above the water .His headlights 
brought it to his notice.Terrified he fled,sat in his car outside his house and 
was too scared to go to bed when he went inside. Instead he settled onto the sofa 
w ith a blanket and at 02 .30 the rOOD went cold and a figure like a Dennequin 
appeared standing in the shadows by the fireplace.No rOOD light was on . 

The entity was about 4 feet tall with 'chicken skin ' and deep black holes 
for eyes . It was wearing a monk like habit or cloak and a pointed hat.This again 
is reDarkably akin to the sighting of a Dannequin figure frma nearby Leigh in 
Kay 19'16 <see •uFOs:A British Viewpoint•> .Brian hid under the blankets and it 
disappeared;although he did not see it do so . 

l ine days later there was a virtual rerun ! Lights aver Crankwood ,a cigar 
again and when he fled home the cat was missing .He searched the house but could 
not find it then,once more CADe a 'feeling ' that the events of the night were not 
over ,so he slept on the settee .Again the house beca.Jae cold . 

This tille he heard :mUDbling sounds a,Ud standing in the saDe place he saw 
the figure again . It was stil l  i.Dobile,but the Duttering was Da.king his ears 
ring .Kost of it was gibberish ,but he remembei-s one word •Shall.a.kan or Sba.ka.kan• .  
ll ext  the rooD' grew dark and h e  felt a s  i f  a force were trying t o  pull hiD 
through a hole in the sofa.He closed h is eyes,opened then again and the figure 
was gone. Getting up he found the cat ,curleq up and sound asleep an the bed . 

This is suD.Darised froD a long report and taped interviews by Peter Hough, 
who notes how easy it would be to di511liss a l l  this as over active imagination . 
But he points out that the first sightings in 1982 DID have quite a lot of 
independent verification;although after that Brian was mistaking aircrzrlt 
circling the area for more UFOs. 

Peter feels certai n  the witness is s�ncere and believes hiDself that he had 
a genuine series of terrifying encounters .But what that Deans in the long run is 
quite another matter. 

This is the final part of the series 
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IRE PERFECT ABDUCTIOI? XUFORA Report by Peter Hough 

Case 8744 1 DeceDber 1987 Ill:ley Jloor ,W.Yorkshire Level A <SP 9-5 > 
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Yhat would make a perfect abduction case? A highly qualified and credible 
witness? Physical evidence? Full study under hypnosis? Rapid reporting of the 
events? A photograph of the a lien? In this extraordinary story we see. to have 
all of those things.Yet it has been seriously weakened thanks to cal lous abuse 
of the event,whilst enhancing personal glorification.The guilty plrrty ;one 
partially involved UFO investigator- Steve Balon of the group DIGAP. 

Strong stuff? Perhaps so.But judge for yourselves fro11 this inevitably brief 
suunary based on Peter Hough's preliminary 25 page report. 

On 1 DeceDber a former police officer (currently rejoining the force> ,whom we 
ca l l  Phi l ip ,then living in Vest Yorkshire,took a walk over the moors to visit 11 
relative in East Jlorton . It was 11 h ike, but a faD i l iar one . He took with h i m  a 
compass and his old basic camera,a 35um Prinz Jlastermatic ,loaded with Kod11color 
VR 4 00 ASA fil11 . He had already taken a nu111ber of shots of local buildings on 
previous days and intended to take SOlle more fro:m the moors as dawn broke. 

He left at 07 . 1 5  in pitch dark,taking an arduous steep shortcut.At around 07 .45 , 
with it still dark,he heard a bUDDing sound and then ahead 11gainst the 
lightening sky saw "what I can on ly describe as a sma l l  green creature moving 
quickly away• .He shot one picture,as it appeared to wave hill away,then 'sha.lllbled ' 
behind an outcropping .Ph i l ip scuttled up the steep gap in the rocks ( 30 feet> 
and rounded the little knol l .In a hollowed out crater he now saw a classic UFO. 
The object was •like � � J L K LEY' · - . ....__ --:n.�. PMCTC 
two silver saucers - · r .I. I(LE'f • - ---

�<..; t1001t � ·  . t,... _---.. -�- . - .-· - �- -- --- . 
stuck together edge to 

.... "--- ,/' • 1�20' -
'- _ _ __ -

edge <with> some sort l.OCATI� • . . 
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1:
" 

. 
of box sticking out of ���� . - [� 

� c:(·_:.: · 
the top of the object ·l(e, h i  -� \i' ( · ---::... . 
that was descending in l 2'"'�.J � � ).:."�RADll:l.�l t1 ta�.J z... ,_ • �-___:;_ � 
to tt•.The hUDming grew louder and the craft shot vertical ly and then vanished:Re 
was not able to take a photograph of the UFO,since this happened too fast. 

In a slightly shocked state,Philip decided to abandon his plans to continue the 
hike and set off back down the moors.He was I'OT wearing a watch but realised 
that there was a major time anomaly when he arrived in Ilkley .A thirty 11 inutc 
walk ought to have made it about 08.15 .The town hall clock read 10.00 and all the 
shops were open <proving this correct > .So he hopped onto a bus into the nearby 
town of Ke.ighley ,where he knew there was a one hour photo developing service.He 
was desperate to see if he was going mad .On the way he took two street shots 
to try to use fil11 ,but then rea lised this was pointless and took it in with ha lf 
the shots untaken .Upon returning to collect his f:ilm •there it was . . .  The quality 
was poor but there was no doubt . !  had captured on f i lm what I saw with my eyes .• 

In addition ,Phbilip's compass showed a :major anomaly . Its polarity was reversed 
through 180 degrees,so that it now pointed south instead of north ! 

Deciding he must report the experience he went to the library ,found a book on 
UFOs and wrote to Jenny Randles on 3 DeceDber ,just 48 hours after his 
adventure.He related the story as above.Yhen Jenny received the letter it was 
im11ediately recognised by JIUFORA as extraordinary .Yet it was well constructed ,  
restrained and obviously the product of a n  intelligent witness .Curiously,althot.!gh 
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'Philip' had included his real nllllle ,he gave only a box number in a town many 
111i les from Yorkshire <the witness 111oved here during the investigation> .Jenny 
traced the address and phone number of the witness in Ill:ley,but he had moved to 
another address in the town-where he was W�:-directory- the day he posted the 
letter .The box number was also odd,for reasons given by postal sources <who 
would not,of course reveal the owner> .A letter was sent illlllediately to it. 

However ,Philip did not collect this until Christmas because none of his flllllily 
knew the story,and he had to wait to visit the town where the box was . In the 
Jleantime,he got frustrated at waiting ,returned to the library and found the 
address and phone number of DIGAP ,where he i.lllmediately contacted Arthur 
TOlllinson in Bury .Arthur involved Steve Balon and both visited the site with 
Phi lip .FroJI the start DIGAP was advising that the witness had definitely seen a 
spaceship and that the alien was a 'retrieval device ' .The intelligent and cautious 
witness was b4ffled by this over zealous interpretation of what had happened and 
was bi.lllself 111ak:ing no such claims.He was,in fact,very laid back about his story . 

Just before XUFORA planned to write again ,Arthur TOlllinson 111entioned to Peter 
Hough in conversation that they had an entity photo <Philip had even given the:m 
the negative without question or receipt> .Peter i.IIIJaediately recognised it as the 
case Jenny had received 4 week& before and arranged to go with Balon and 
TOll linson to the site and meet the witness . Jenny also spoke to Philip on the 
phone.Both XUFORA research� were i.lllpressed with his apparent sincerity ,  
ins !stance o n  co111plete anonYDity , total lack o f  any interest i n  financial reward 
and yet 100 per cent willingness to assist in every way in the investigation. 

By this point the views of Balon were clear .He had concluded this was an alien 
k:idnap .Peter,Jenny and XUFORA accepted the sincerity of the witness on the 
surface ,but told hiD they could not autm.atically consider such an a.JIAZing case 
bona-fide and it would have to be viewed cautiously ,with efforts to prove or 
disprove it.The witness accepted this with understanding and interest and seemed 
pleased at our attitude.Privately we considered the option that this could be a 
sociological or photographic test of investigation groups.'iie were as convinced. 
as we could be it was not a mundane boa% for reasons such as fame or fortune. 

Considerable IUFORA investigation has followed ,involving several scientists and 
universities ,three independent analyses of the photograph,experi.lllents on the 
CODpass and interviews and regression hypnosis of the w itness by a clinical 
psychologist .This turned the case into a possible abduction with usual features 
<eg medical exalll ) .Peter will publish very : detailed reports of his work in the 
literature.The next two issues of I'UI w i l l . offer a full review of the evidence. 

However ,it is - very sad to record that on 27 June Balon sold <or gave) the story 
to the Daily Star out of what looks suspiciously like spite . It was,of course, 
trivialised bosh that had several facts 1 wrong . It is vital to nota that the 
witness purposely assigned copyright of the photo to Peter some weeks before, 
for good reasons , and Balon was informed of this shortly before he went to the 
Star .Tha newspaper were advised before publication that they had no penaission 
from witness or investigator to use the photo.Xost crucial of all Balon knew 
beyond question that the witness did IOT want the story presented in this way . It 
was extraordinarily unwise to hype this controversial case.His motivations for 
going to a sensational tabloid w ithout 'infonaing anybody ,even the witness ,and 
continuing despite strong opposition (when the witness 's career could suffer> are 
best left for you to judga.But KUFORA advise serious ufologists not to take any 
nota of uedia stories about this case . In our view a witness who places his trust 
in people is owed better than what so-ca l led 'ufologist' Balon has given hill. 
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I would like to thank all those who kindly wrote in and l.lrlfed that I not 
leave 1fo.rthern UFO Kews, and who said they would be sad to see this magazine 
fold.For 14 years we have been keeping you infarmed about goings on in the 
regian ,and I hope that this will continue for scme tine yet. 

It is true that we are having serious problens at present,and sODe of you 
know what they are. They do not al ter :ay support or dedication towards the ai:as 
of serious ufology,whicb this :magazine tries to reflect. It would be a tragedy if 
outside forces were to put a stop to all tha t. 

I will keep going as long as possible. Ve shall take i t  issue by issue fro111 
now an , but either way KfJ]( will try to CXJntinue.Rest assured. 

Xicbele Clare advises me of an in teresting experience involving a fa:aily 
menber.On 20 Xay the police in Sheffield asked her to go to his haae because he 
bad been discovered in a local stare having lost all memary. lt'hen Xicbele arrived 
be was in a :aost confused sta te.He though t it was two hours au-lier than it was 
but had a ca:r�plete ti:ae lapse for those bours . It see.nrs tha t be was frigh tened by 
a C4r dri ving past bi:a very c.lose and fast and this 'shoclr' caused biB to bloclr 
out all :aenory of the surrounding ti:ae.As Xicbele says, "he was so confused that 
any sufJ!festian I had :aade (eg that he bad been chased by a UFO) would have been 
acceptecf•.During the missing period he behaved narmally and wen t shopping for 
sensible things.He is now totally recovered wi th his usual excellen t :ae:aary, but 
the period is still a blank. 

Is this how scme CE 4s c:a:me a bout,Xicbele specula tes ?  

CAI.EJDAR 

Call ing events include the "Ley Hunter .J{IXJt• on 1 6 /17 July 1988 <at Llewellyn 
Hall Swansea YXCA> lectures from Paul Devereux and an update presentation on 
Project Pennine from David Clarke and Andy Roberts 

Further afield (if you are in the super tru!: bracket> there is a major conference 
on 4 /5/6 Septem ber  1988 in R i o  de Janeiro ,Brazil .The hotel is on the Copacabana 
Beach and speakers include Eric von Daniken ,Jacques Vallee and several other 
con tactee specialists . The one thing it is II"OT i s  cheap ,and a tour including 5 
days at the hotel,flight and conference attendance w i ll set you back around 
�1200 plus unnecessary items like food . li  you w i n  the pools the address to 
contact is:- ADAJ( TOURS Av AlDte Barroso 63 Grupos 1413/1414 20031 Rio 

lJearer home <and far cbeaper ! > there's a smashing conference l ined up i n  Brussels 
over a weekend in mid lJovember and a fu ll report on that next time .Or in the 
meant ime nore details from Hilary Evans at 1 Tranquil Vale London SE3 OBU 
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